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SUl\OlARY

I. Apple pomace is a waste by-product produced in the manufacture
of cider or vinegar from apples. The amount produced in the western
states runs into thousands of tons.

2. Many factory owners report difficulty in disposing of the product
to livestock feeders.

3. Apple pomace is similar in analysis to corn silage and since it is a
waste by-product, livestock feeders should utilize it for feed if it is of
\'alue.

4. Results of two trials comparing apple pomace to corn silage seemed
to justify the following conclusions:

a. The cows produced milk and bUllerfat equally as well on the
apple pomace ration as on the corn silage ration.

b. The cows approximately maintained their body weights on both
rations during the experimental periods.

c. Apple pomace seemed equal, pound for pound, to corn silage in
feeding dairy cows.

5. Apple pomace is very palatable and is relished by cows.

6. Apple pomace may be fed in the same manner as corn silage but
care should be taken not to overfeed.

7. Apple pomace should be fed after milking in order to avoid ab
normal fla\'ors in the milk.

8. Apple pomace is easily stored and keeps well with little spoilage
for several months.



APPLE POMACE SILAGE FOR ~IILK PRODUCTIO~

by
F. W. Atkeson and G. C. Anderson

INTRQDU(}'l'ION

Apple pomace is the solid residue left after the juice is pressed from
.apples.

The apparent lack of appreciation by livestock owners of the feeding
value of apple pomace, together with the importance to the manufacturer
of finding a market, seemed to justify experimental work along this line,
especially in view of the paucity of experimental data on the subject.

It is true that the problem is not general, but the number of communi
ties where it is acute justifies its consideration. Apple pomace is a waste
product and its profitable use is in harmony with conservation. Certainly
.an income of from 1,000 to 3,000 annually from a by-product which at
present is almost a liability should be welcomed by any manufacturer.

One of the chief functions of the dairy cow is to convert bulky, rela
tively unsaleable products into valuable human food. Profitable produc
tion often is the result of the best utilization of waste by-products. There
fore, the dairyman so fortunate as to be located near a cider or vtnegar
factory is very much interested in the food value of apple pomace.

APPLE POMACE IN THE UNITED S'l'ATES

In the pressing of apples the proportion of juice to pomace will vary
with the variety of apples and the efficiency of the pressing. Walton and
Bidwell (I) report that in United States mills the yield of pomace is about
30 percent of the original weight of the apples.

The New England states produce the largest quantity of apple pomace
altho a considerable amount is made in most sections where commercial
apple orchards are extensive. Walton and Bidwell (I) estimate that the
annual production of apple pomace in the United States is about 162,000
tons. This figure does not include pomace from farm cider mills.

The writers were not able to obtain any estimates of the production
of apple pomace in the western states but by correspondence with manu
facturers obtained some data on certain communities in the various states.
The amount produced varies from as low as 20 tons to as high as 3,000
tons in different localities. Quite a number of communities have an an
nual production of from 800 to 1,000 tons of pomace.

]\\ost of the pomace produced in the western states is disposed or" in
wet form just as it comes from the press. Economical disposition of
pomace is quite a factor in the success of a vinegar plant. The writers
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found great variation in the methods of different companies in solving
this problem. Usually, pomace is either sold as stock feed or as fertilizer,
or it is hauled to a dump as waste. By far the greater quantity is handled
under the last two methods.

Several large producers in California report that they have been unable
to find a market for pomace and that at present they are getting it re
moved from the factory premises free of charge, but without revenue. A
common use of pomace is as fertilizer for orange groves. A plant in Ore
gon reports: "-we will run about a thousand tons of pomace. This
costs us about 1.00 a ton to have hauled away and dumped on waste
land." Other operators report that they give pomace to local dairymen
in order to get rid of it.

A number of plants seem to have been more fortunate. They are sell
ing pomace to dairymen at from 1.00 to 3.00 per ton at the factory, and
have a good demand.

APPLE POMACE L,," JDLUIO

About 1,500 tons of apple pomace was made in Idaho last year, repre
senting the output from companies located at Moscow, Lewiston, Payette,
Ustick, and Twin Falls. In addition, there are several other localities
equipped to manufacture pomace under favorable conditions. Spokane
has four manufacturers of pomace and this is of interest to Idaho since
the output from the Spokane plants is easily accessible to Idaho feeders.

About half the Idaho manufacturers have a profitable outlet for this
waste product, selling to livestock owners at one or two dollars per ton.
The others, however, have been unable to create a market.

l>REVIOUS LVVESTIGATIONS

The first investigator in the United States to report studies of apple
pomace as feed for livestock was Cooke (2) of Vermont, who reported
the percentage of total digestible nutrients in fresh pomace and in apple
pomace silage. In 1888 (3) he reports that he had successfully stored
pomace in 6 foot silos by covering it and weighting it down with stones.
He reports that the cows ate this silage with relish and that 10 pounds
per day gave good results.

Hills (4) of Vermont reports that he fed 10 pounds of pomace to twO
cows along with what silage they cared for and their regular hay and
grain. This ration was fed in alternate periods with a full ration of silage,
hay and grain. One cow increased her production on pomace while the
other decreased. In 1901 (5) he reports that he fed seven cows a ration
of one-fourth corn silage and three-fourths apple pomace along with hay
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and grain in alternating periods with a ration consisting of corn silage, hay
and grain. The cows produced slightly less milk but with higher test
when on pomace. He concluded that one ton of corn silage was equal to one
and one-fifth tons of pomace. In 1902 (6) he reports feeding 12 cows,
four of which were too low in production to give serviceable results. The
eight cows used in the summary gave slightly more milk with higher test
when on pomace than when on corn silage. The increased production was
estimated at 7 percent. No harmful effects were noted on the cows. In 1903
Hills (8) reports that he fed from 24 to 3, pounds of pomace to each of
five cows in alternate periods with an equal amount of corn silage. The
pomace made more milk and butter than the silage. :\0 injurious effects
were noted on either the cows or their products. He concludes that one
pound of pomace is equal to from three-fourths to one pound of good corn.
silage.

In the Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station bulletin No. 96, Hills.
summarizes the work done at Vermont and emphasizes the importance of
utilizing apple pomace in feeding livestock rather than letting it go to
waste.

Lindsey (9) of Massachusetts reports the use of apple pomace in
feeding the station herd for several years prior to 1910. To check on his
general observations he ran two cows on apple pomace in an experiment
using a ration of hay, grain, and 15 to 30 pounds of apple pomace in
alternate periods of four weeks each against a ration of hay and grain.
The cows produced more milk and butter when fed apple pomace. He
concludes that five pounds of pomace is worth more than one pound of
hay and that possibly four pounds of pomace would equal one pound of
hay.

Shutt (10) of the Canadian Experimental Farms reports that a farmer
who wrote to him regarding the value of apple pomace claimed to have
secured higher production from four cows when from one-fourth to one
half bushel of pomace was fed along with grain and fodder than when
pomace was dropped from the ration.

The United States Department of Agriculture (II) summarized the
work done on apple pomace at various experiment stations in the United
States in Farmers' Bulletin No. 186 in 1904.

Walton and Bidwell (I) gave a complete summary and bibliography.
of the work published on the value of apple by-products as a feed for all
kinds of livestock.
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FffiST FEEDIXG TRIAL

1924.-1925

The plan consisted of a comparison of apple pomace with corn silage
.as succulent feed for dairy cows under conditions otherwise as nearly
standardized as possible. Ten cows were divided into two groups of five
each, designated as Group I and Group II. An effort was made to bal
ance the groups with respect to breed, weight, age, production, period of
lactation, and gestation.

The experiment covered a period of 96 days, consisting of three ex
perimental periods of 25 days each, preceded in each case by a preliminary
period of seven days. The reversal system of feeding was used, the two
groups being started on different feeds indicated as follows:

I
First period .
Second period I

Third period ,

GROUP I

Grain, ha)', and corn silage
Grain, b:1Y, and apple pomace
Grain, hay, and corn silage

GROUP II

Grain, hay, and apple pomace
Grain. bay, and corn silage
Grain, hay. and apple pomace

The milk was weighed and tested for butterfat each milking thruout
all experimental periods. Each cow was weighed three consecutive days
previous to the preliminary periods, the experimental periods, and at the
.close of the trial, the average of the three weights in each case being taken
as the true weight. All feed was weighed to the cows individually and the
refused feed weighed back. Composite samples of feeds offered and all
feed refused was taken for chemical analysis.

A brief description of the cows used, both as individuals and as groups,
is giveT\ in Table I.

TABLE I.
·Group I.

E. T. No.

II !
21 I
28 I
31 I

129 J Jersey
Average .... !

B-5 1636 244 0
6-4 1499 104 S,
4-4 1469 72 0
3·11 1460 40B 63
2·11 ". 170 B'
5-2 1402.6 200 42

pproxlmale
production
per day

42.0
47.0
58.0
32.0
26.0
41.0

Group n.

E.T.No.,
16
2J
32

130 I Jersey

161
236
160
53

291
1BO

112.,
.B
o

16
65

ppro:lumate
production

per day
47.0
42.0
42.0
58.0
15.0
41.0
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It would seem that the groups were fairly well balanced, and in all
cases except possibly cow No. 130, the cows were producing a sufficient
quantity of milk to be sensitive to feed changes.

FEEDING METHODS AND R1\'rtONS

During the preliminary period each cow was fed all the alfalfa hay
she would consume and grain in proportion to the milk. During the ex
perimental period the hay and the succulent feed were standardized to
the quantity the cows would readily consume, as indicated by the pre
liminary period, and were kept as nearly as possible constant for both the
individual and the group thruout the experiment. The grain was fed at
the rate of I pound to each 3 pounds of milk produced per day in the case
of Iioisteins agd I pound to Z0 pounds of milk per day in the case of
Jerseys. The amount of grain was determined by determining the average
production per day for each five days and feeding proportionate amount
of grain the next five days. The grain mixture used was the standard
herd ration:

3;0 Ibs. wheat bran
ZOO Ibs. barley (ground)
ZOO Ibs. oats (ground)
100 Ibs. linseed oil meal
100 Ibs. cotton seed meal
36 Ibs. mineral mixture

The analysis of feeds used, as represented by composite samples, is
given in Table I I.

TABLE 11.

ANALYSlS OF FEEDS FED DURING EXPERIMENT. Carbohydratesv -r c
v

FEt:O ~ t ~~ ;; ;; c ;;

I
c . ~ 6~'; .~

S E v s·~rB ~ "
v", V A.

'~.gu_ u
~~

.., ... e._
~.:- . ~

~~
• '0 " v t _ ~"O::;I

V. "u ...... VA
~;.-;~:::: Q.~ _u:::. Q.~

~ Ie U >': ~:;.... ..<: v

Gram . ... .. ...[ 7.04 I 22.96 [ 5.24 I 15.81 [ 10.50 I 56.86 I 4.55 I 77.60 I , ..,
Alfalfa ........ 1 16.37 I 83.63 I 6.10 I 9.61 I 31.03 I 35.45 I 1,44 I 69.72 I '.3
Corn sil;ge.-.-... 1 71.0 I 29.00 I 2.09 I 2.29 [ 5.90 1 17.85 1 .., I 25.71 I : 11.2
Apple pomace .. I 77.1 [ 22.90 I .,' 1 1.42 . . 4.66 I 14.80 I 1.23 I 22.23 1 : 15.7

·(Carbobydrales) plus (Fat times 2.25) equals carbohydrate equh-alent.

From the foregoing table we note that both corn silage and apple
pomace are high in carbohydrates and moisture. However, corn silage
contains 6.1 percent more dry matter than apple pomace. If adjustment
were made for moisture content we would find the feeds very similar in
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composItIOn. The pomace is lower in ash and protein and higher in fat,
and has a wider nutritive ratio. Compared with the analyses given by
Henry and MorrisOn the alfalfa hay used in this experiment was very
high in moisture and consequently low in other nutrients except crude
fiber. The hay analyzed at this station for the past several years seems
very high in crude fiber.

RESUIJI'S

A summary of the feeds consumed and the milk and butterfat produced
per cow per 25-day period for each group is presented in Table III. The
comparisons are based on the assumption that by averaging the figures
from the first and third periods the normal decline in production would
be counteracted and the average thus obtained would be comparable to
the second period.

In Group I the production of milk and butterfat was almost exactly
the same. Group II gave 12.5 pounds of milk and .623 pounds of fat per
cow more on apple pomace than on corn silage. Ilowever, when this is
reduced to a daily basis per cow the result is only 0.5 of a pound of milk
and 0.025 of a pound of fat, which is so negligible that the two feeds may
be considered as giving equal production with each group. The average
percent of fat also checked closer than in most feeding trials of this kind.

Figuring the difference in feed consumption for Group I on a daily
basis per cow the results show 0.06 of a pound of hay more, 0.12 of a
pound of grain less, and 0.2 of a pound of succulent feed more while on
apple pomace than while on corn silage. These differences are so slight
that the feed consumption may be considered the same in Group I. In
Group II the feed consumption was slightly greater in all instances when
the cows were on apple pomace. The daily surplus of feed per cow was
1.1 pounds of hay, 0.1(\ of a pound of grain, and 1.1 pounds of succulent
feed. Even these differences are very small and about equal to the very
slight increase in production of Group II while on apple pomace.

N"tr;."ts Co1tSl<1ned-The comparison of feeds consumed on the two
rations may by further studied by comparing the nutrients consumed.
This is shown in Table IV.



'l'ABLE U1

SUMMARY UF MIl.K AND BUTT":RFAT PRODUCTION AND FEEDS CONSUMED

GROUP 1 GROUP If

I Average pr.o~ucuon per verage lee.?, consumea I Average proauetlon per verage lee~_ consum~Q.

cower 2S·day period }C'r cow per 2S·da.>: period cow per 25-day period I)er cow per 25·day period

Experimental
Percent II Fat

Alfalfa EXllerimental I Milk IPercentI Fat
Alfalfa I

feeds Milk hay Grain '[ Silage feeds hay Grain I ~ Silage
pOllnd. fat pounds jl()\Inds pounds I' pounds !lounds fat pounds pounds pounds pounds

While on corn. silage.

308.1 I 277.21
(Ave. 10' .nd 3,d !WhilC on corn sil·
periods) 881.2 J.45 30.431 445.7 783.9 afl'C (2ml \leriod) 830.8 J.11 25.851 415.2 751.9

While on appleII I 26.474 I
I

281,31 778.8
While on apple pom·l pomace (Ave. 1st
ace (2nd period) 880.3 3.52 30.964 H7.1 305.1 789.1 I and 3rd periods) I 843.3 3.14 443.1
Difference pee 'oW II Ipee 2' doy period
compared with corn

+.S33 +1.. 11+ 12.5 +.623 1+27.•
I

silage •• 3.• ±'.2 +'.1 1+26.•

>
'"~
'"o
~
l'l
rn

~
~

~-

. I

.- - TO ·0 I



l>::.

'J'J\BIJE ) V

Nu !I{IENTS CONSUMED PER COW FOR EACU GItOliP ON BOTH RATIONS

(In ,Iounds)

a
>
IIIo
l'J
~.,
l'J
:0
~

l:

'"Z.,
'".,>.,
<3
Z:

207.55 I 44R.77 I 30.03 I 123.90 1_8~

·9.35 I -24.34 I +2.77 I 77.69 I 34.66 I10.22

I Mauer I A'h , Protein J,
I

]09.49 I

102.42

7.07

GROUP II

GROUP I

"(Carbohydrates) plus (fat times 2.25) equals carbohydrate eQuivalenl.

"·(Carbohydrate equivalent) plu' (protein') equals tOla1 nUlrients.
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The nutntlve ratios of the two rations was very similar for both
groups, the corn silage ration being slightly higher in protein in both cases,
since the corn silage is higher in protein than the apple pomace. The total
amount of nutrients consumed by Group II was exactly the same for both
rations. In Group I the cows averaged about I pound less per day of
total nutrients on apple pomace than on corn silage. The groups ranked
about the same on dry matter consumed. It is evident from this table
that the two rations fed were almost equal; where any difference existed
it was in favor of the corn silage ration rather than the apple pomace.

Pig .. t. Group or cows on corn silage vs. apple pomace.

Daily Production and Peed Consumption Per Cow-The comparative
feed consumption and milk and fat production may possibly be better
visualized if presented on the daily per-cow basis. This method also
shows how comparatively similar the conditions and results were when
measured in this manner.



~

~

8
~o
l'1
X
'1i
l'1

"~:s:
l'1
Z..,
rn..,
>
~
oz

r"
Silage
,Olinda

GROUP 1

Feed consumed

'1'ABIIJ~ "

DAILY PRODUCTIO~ AND FEED CONSUMPTION Pt-:R COW

Kind of silas:.. . ...........•....... , .

GROrr tI

Corn sila!le I 1 II I I
(2nd lerlo<l) / 16.61 11.09 30.08 I 33.23 1.034 UQ:Q.......L.23.4-L 90.5

Apple pomace I' I I
(Ave. 1st and 3rd leriods) 1 17.72 11.25 3U5 33.73 1.059 I 52.5 33.4 92,4 29.4

Diltere~ce compared with I I J1 II I I II I
corn adage [ +1.111 +.16 +1.0711 +.50 1+.025 .. +2.5 ,0 +1.9 +.6 .1 +.3

Corn .i):1ge (Ave:. 1st I I 1- - II - - I I ---
and Jrd 'eriodll). ...........•............... 17.83 12.3~ 31.36 50,6 _-~~.~
Apple pO~llce I I I I - - I -- -
(2nd perlo<l) ,. 17.fl8 12.20 31.56 II 35.21 1.239 sn.8 1 34.6 89.6~
Differe!lCe compared with I . I I II I I
corn 1.laKe \ +.05 .12 +.20 I .04 I +.022 +.2 .4 +,6 .3 .J .3

""--- I
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Table V shows very little difference in the daily feed consumption or
in production whether on corn silage or apple pomace. The amount of
the various feeds necessary to produce a hundred pounds of milk was
practically the same within a group for both corn silage and apple pomace
rations. The same was true in the production of a pound of butterfat.

Weight 01 Cows-One of the factors to consider in comparing the
efficiency of two feeds for milk production is the body weights of the cows.
A cow may continue to produce wloll for a short period of time by drawing
on her own body for nutrients. In Table VI the effect of the two rations
on the weights of the cows is shown.

TABLE VI

AVERAGE WEIGHT PER COW BY GROUPS
(I n pounds)

I 'Weight at I Weight at IGain or loss
Experimental feed IGroupllleginning of periodlc1ose of period! in weight

Corn silage (Ave. 1st and 3rd periods) I I I 1419.1 ! 1429.7 1 10.6
Apple pomace (2nd period) ! I I 1415.6 1 1413.<4 --l..-...: ~.2

Corn silage (2nd period) 1 II 1 1338.6 I 1345.0! 6.4
Apple pomace (Ave. 1st and 3nl periods) .. ! II 1 1335.8 1 J3<48.2 1 12A

The variation in body weight is no greater in any case than would be
experienced in daily fluctuations on individual cows. The body weights
would seem to indicate that the cows were fed about what they required.

SmOIARY OF FIRST FEEDING TRJIUJ

Considering the feeds consumed, the milk and butterfat production
obtained and the body weights of the cows, apple pomace seems to be
equal, pound for pound, to corn silage as a succulenl feed for dairy cows
altho chemical analyses show corn silage to be higher in dry matter and in
total nutrients.

SECOND FEEDING TRIAL

1925·1926

Such good results were obtained with apple pomace in the initial ex
periment that it was deemed advisable to check these results by another
trial.

The same general plan was continued, the experiment again covering
96 days and Group I being started on corn silage and Group lion apple
pomace as before. The experiment started with eight cows divided into
groups of four each. However, one of the cows in Group II became sick
during the trial and was dropped from the experiment.
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Table VII presents a brief description of the cows used, as individuals
and as groups.

TABLE vn
DESCRIPTION OF COWS

GROUP I
Days in Approximate production

E. T. No. Breed lactation r dny·lbs. milk

IJ Holslein 8·9-27 1472 I 6. • 58.2
23 6·3·4 1396 I l5S S 49.3

4. 3-8-7 1048 I 2. • 42.1

t2' Jersey 2-10-1 84. ! 224 • 26.3
AveraRe: 5-4-25 1191.2 I 117 1.2 44.0

GROUP II
I Days in Approximate production

E. T. No. Breed Weight lactation r day.lbs. milk

12 I Holstein 1416 I 17' • 4U.3

43 I 1378 I 16 0 4lU

132 [ Iersey 793 I 188 • 20.9

Average I 1195.7 I .9 0 36.6

FEEDING ~lETIIODS M.'D RATIONS

The same feeding methods were used as in the previous trial. In fact,
the same grain mixture was used, altho from a new supply of grains.

Analyses of feeds, as represented by composite samples, is given in
Table VIII.

rrABLE VIll
ANALYSES OF FEEDS FED DURING EXPERIMENT

) Ilpefcent IPercent Carboh dratci I li:yc;,~~~~ IIPercent Dry Percent Crude Percent Perccnl Percent I C(luiv. I Nutritive
FEF.O WaleI' maHcr ash rOlein fiber N. F. E. fat :Ilelll ratio

Grain 1 9,0 I 91.0 I 6.03 I 19.05 1 9.05! 52.05 1 4.82 1 71.95 1 I: 3.77
Alfalfa 1 8.6 ! 91.4 1 6.10 1 10.66! 33.75 J 38.84 1 2.05 1 77.20 I I~
Corn silagc .. ! 72.2 1 27.8 I 2.80 1 2.06! 6.22 1 16.07! .65 I 23.75 1 I 11.5
Apple pomacel 73.1 1 26.9 1 .94! 1.56! 5.08 1 18.15 1 1.17 I 25.86 I I 16.5

-(t:arbobydratcs) plus (lat limcs 2.25) cquals carbohydratc cqui\·alcnt.

The feeds used all show a little variation in composition from similar
feeds used in the previous trial. The hay in general is about the same
except that it is much lower in moisture. The grain mixture has a more
narrow nutritive ratio. The silage and apple pomace compare about as
before except that, due to a difference in moisture content, the apple pom
ace contains silghtly more total nutrients per hundred pounds than the
corn silage.

RESlJIIl'S

Table IX presents a summary of feeds consumed and of milk and
butterfat produced per cow per 25-day period for each group. The same
method of comparison is used as described preceding Table III.
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'.rABLE IX

SUMMARY OF MILK AND BUTTERFAT PRODU<"'TION, AND FEEDS CONSUMrm

GROUP I GI<OUP t

Average production per IAverage feed consumed \\AVernge production perl Avcrnge fced consumcd
. cow per 25·uay l}t~r cow lIef 25-day cow llcr 25·day I Ilcr cow per 25·day

Ilcfiod period lcriod ! period

I 1',," I /Alfalf'l I II \ 1'''"1 rlf.1f'l 1Milk cent Fat lIay Grain Silage Experimental II Milk cent Fat Ilay Grain Silage
IpOllnds fat \ 1'I0undS!llounds! Dounclsloounds fec~~ ~lIl!M fat ])ounds )olllld!lpoultd~_!?().und~

While on corn ,ilngc! I \Vhile Oil corn !Ii1nge JL I J \ I I
(Ave. lst and 3rd ~pcriod5)\ 953.0 3.372 32.139 371.7 334.9 727.9 (2nd leriod)........:...:....:.... 71A.:QL J.796.p.0.:!6__~

Ll~~ JL j I 1 I ~While on apille pO/llnce While all al1llie pomace
(2nd period). '" ...._.....:.... 947.6 3.654 34.622 37U 333.7 705.2 Ave. 1st Bnd Jrd periods) 725.8 1.I.Q&29.814 344.3 259.3 714.5

I I Ll~'Difference \)er cow ])er 25-
day Ilcriod cOllIpared with I
corn lIill\llc ,............. -5.4 '-t-2.48J .0 -1.2i -2~.7 ..I. 13.8 2.788 13.1 ~.

>
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The only deviation from the experimental methods of the trial of the
previous year was made in testing the milk. Instead of testing all milk
ings, tests were made on each milking only during two consecutive days in
the middle of each period, and the average percent of fat obtained was
used as the butterfat test for the period.

The cows in Group I averaged 5.4 pounds less milk and 2.483 pounds
more fat while on apple pomace than they did while on the corn silage
ration. However, figured on a daily basis this difference is very slight
and the production may be considered equal on the two feeds. Likewise
in Group II the difference is negligible. In both groups the percent of fat
is considerably higher when the cows are on the apple pomace ration.
This, no doubt, is due to experimental error as this condition did not exist
the previous year with more exact methods of testing. Milk production
is probably a truer indicator than butterfat production. The results in
dicate that in both groups production on the apple pomace ration was
equal to the production obtained from the corn silage ration.

Group I consumed practically the same amount of hay and grain on
the two rations but averaged almost a pound less succulent feed per day.
Group II consumed the same amount of succulent feed on the two rations
but consumed 0.27 pound of grain more per day and 0.52 pound of hay
less per day while on apple pomace than on corn silage. In general, the
rations may be considered fairly equal.

Nutrients C01lSumed-The comparison of feeds consumed per cow in
each group while on the two rations may be further studied in the follow
ing table.



TABLE X

NUTRIENTS CONSUMED PER COW FOR EACH GROUP ON nOT II RATIONS
(In pounds)

II I C:arboh)'drMeS II
\ Carhoh,." I I

E.(llerimentnl Dry I drat\' : [ TOlnl I Nutritive
Feed Wnter Matter A,h Protein Fiher N. P, ..~ Fal I' e( ui\"ulellt l1utrients II ratio

While 011 corn silage 1
846.72 1 4J5.5tl_ ~l I I(Ave. lst and 3rd leriods) . 587.65 63.24 118.39 201.02 700.69 R19.0S 1 , 5.9

While 011 ;1I)llle poln:ace
833.03 \ I [ I. I(2nd leriod) ............ 577.49 49.42 114,18 191.<15 431.36 31.00 709.37 823.55 1 , 6.2

J)ifTerenee cOlllllared with I I I I I 4-2.51 I -l- '-68 I 4- 4.47
I

corn lliln.lfe ............. -10.16 -13.69 -13.82 -4.21 -9.57 -<1.22 1

(;ROUP r

+12.63 12.10 +U,65

~
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Table X shows that the nutrients consumed on the two different rations
were very similar for each group. Group I consumed 0.55 pound of dry
matter more per cow daily while on corn silage than on apple pomace.
However, the total nutrients consumed daily by the apple pomace group
.amounted to 0.32 pound per cow more than the total consumed by the
cow fed corn silage. The nutritive ratios of the two rations consumed by
Group I were very close. The two rations checked even more closely in
Group II except that the nutritive ratios differed more. The rations com
pared as closely as could be expected considering the opportunity for ex
perimental error.

Fig. 1I Group of cows used in second feeding experiment.

For further study the average daily consumption per cow of each feed
and the average daily production per cow for both groups is presented in
Table XI.



T,UU,l<: Xl

AVERAGI~ DAILY PRODUCTION AND FEED CONSUMPTION flER COW

':eed consullled Jle~ ~w daily while on eacb silage crop II D.airy products JL , Feed required
lAlfalfa I _ 1, ' llroduced Ilcr da~JL P.!r cWI. nHlk lL, P~':.IIC?tll1d_fa!

lIay i Gram I SIlage I' Milk Frl! llllay I (;rain ISilage JJ Hay IGrain I Silage
____ Kind of .!ilage ouods! ounds ounds I lOUlld'i )Olll~~ ~~II_d!lJ?~HlIIds_ J~~n.d~ilp()unda poundsJ pounds

_____----;__-,---GROUP I

~~O_~l1_.!i.'a,:c_~ (Ave. 15t and 3rd leriOf[s)................ 29.~ ~.286 ~~ltl_7_~1.56110.42_I~

0PI'~.!!!.~cc (2nd p~.!.i~<!L_:_:_:_:~-,...:_'··'''··.''''.'.. '' 14.87 I 13.35 \ 28.21.11 37.90 \ 1.385 ~~.J5.n~ 9.64 \ ZO.37

D,fference cOIl1I~ared Wilh corn lib!!' .00 \ +.05 \ .91~_ll +.22 1+.07 1-2.o9lL -:.:R.!l .:~ -Z.'::7

GROCP If

. . , . ., \'.... II L \ Jl I I,(orn ~,Ia,:c~.i~~l~_ J~e~~ ·.········.· ............•.•.. 1 14.30 t IO._~ 28.68_1L~~::!!..L~-'!.!........J._jq~zl .lSA6 __IO~~O 1}:Z3 u.J~.S.J
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Table Xl shows that the cows averaged more than a pound of fat a
day, a production which should make them sensitive to differences in feeds.
The daily basis shows how nearly equal the production and the feed con
sumption were for each group on the different rations.

Weigbts of Cows-The effect of the two rations on body weights of the
cows is shown in Table XII.

16.8
- ...
-9.0

26.0

I Gain or loss
in wei ht

1204.7

1195.2

1176.0
1162.8

1159.2
1209.3

1204.2

1188.8

Weight at Weight at
be innin of riod close of riod

[[

TABLE XlI
AVERAGE WEJGHT PER cow BY GROUP

(In pounds)

Ex rinlental f~
Corn silage (Ave. 1st and
3rd riods .

Apille pomace (Ave. 1st and J

Corn silage (2nd period) ... !
Apple pomace (2nd period) .. 1

Jrd periods) !

Group I registered an average loss per cow while on the corn silage
ration and made a gain while on the apple pomace rations. This would
seem to indicate that with this group the apple pomace ration wa some
what superior. However, the variation is not great when we consider that
the time covered was 2; days and, also, bear in mind the fact that cows
often vary I; pounds from day to day. Group II lost weight on both
rations but the average loss per cow was no greater during the 2;-day
period than the daily fluctuations found in weighing cows on consecutive
days under standard conditions. Therefore, the results on both groups
indicate that the cows maintained body weight almost equally well on
both ralions and that the feeds consumed apparently about met the cow's
requirements for reproduction and body maintenance.

PAL.\TABlLFl'Y Ol" .\PPLE PO:\I.\CE

No tests were made on the palatability of apple pomace as it was
obviously just as palalable as corn silage and possibly more so. Cows
that had never received it before took to it readily and there were many
cases in which the cow exhibited a ravenous appetite for it. This was true
with some of the cows on official test that were being heavily fed.

iUE1I'HODS O}' FEEDING

Apple pomace should be fed the same as silage, but care should be ex
ercised not to overfeed with it at the beginning. It is very palatable and
the cows will eat large quantities, but due to the fact that it packs together
much more than silage, far more will be fed than expected if the pomace
is not weighed to begin with. A bushel of apple pomace silage weighs
nearly twice as much as a bushel of corn silage. Cows should be started
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on about 20 pounds a day, divided in equal feeds. The pomace may be
increased gradually up to 30 or 35 pound's for Holsteins and 25 or 30
pounds for Jerseys, with safety. The physiological effect on the cows
seems good. The solid manure became colored slightly red but is of de
sirable consistency. If, however, through lack of knowledge of the weight
of apple pomace excessive amounts are fed, the cows will go off feed and
may scour.

STORAGE AND KEEPING QUALITIES

The apple pomace was stored in a concrete root cellar, being dumped
in from the top. The- pomace is so heavy that it soon settles and forms a
natural seal. After a month or so a moldy dry crust about 4 inches thick
forms on top. There is no other spoilage and there seems to be no reason
for tramping during the storage process, as in the case of silage. From
personal observation of other efforts to store this material, it would seem
that it can be stored in almost any mannerl such as in a box stall, silo, pit.
or feed room. There would seem to be little advantage in elevating such
an easily kept material into a silo. .

No effort has been made to determine the keeping qualities of the
product. However, it happened that more was on hand than was needed
for winter feeding and it was allowed to seal up in June. The latter part
of August it was opened again and it proved to be in just as good con
dition as when first stored. This would indicate that it can easily be kept
through the summer months, which undoubtedly is an advantage since
this crop does not come on until October while succulence usually is needed
during August and September.

EFFEOl' OF il.-PPLE POIHj\CE ox FLAVOR OF 1\ITLI{

An investigation was made to determine the effect of feeding apple
pomace on the flavor and quality of milk. Space will not be taken in this
publication to discuss the methods or details of results. The results in
dicated that milk took up the apple pomace flavor from the barn odors. It
was found, also, that apple pomace fed a short time before milking caused
abnormal flavors in the milk, but that when the pomace was fed after
milking no off-flavors could be detected.

Therefore, apple pomace should be fed immediately after. milking in
order to avoid abnormal flavors being taken up by the milk either from
the cow's body or from the odors of the barn.
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